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LEMBAGA PEPERIKSAAN
KEMENTERIAN PELAJARAN MALAYSIA

SIJIL PELAJARAN MALAYSIA 2OII 1119n
BAHASA INGGERIS
Kertas 1

Nov./Dis.
.3roJam Satu jam empat puluh lima minit

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

Arahan

1. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi dua bahagian: Bahagian A dan Bahagian B.

2. Jawab kedua-dua bahagian.

3. Jawapan anda hendaklah ditulis dalam buku jawapan yang disediakan. Sekiranya
ruang jawapan tidak mencukupi, sila dapatkan helaian tambahan daripada
pengawas peperiksaan.

Instructions

1. This question paper consists o.f two sections: Section A and Section B.

2. Answer both sections.

3. Your answer must be written in the answer booklet provided. If spaces in the
booklet are insufficient, please request for the additional answer sheet from
the invigilator.

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 3 halaman bercetak dan t halaman tidak bercetak.

[Lihat halaman sebelah

tutafoysio
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SULIT )

SectionA : Directed Writino

135 marksl

lTime suggested : 45 minutesf

ltlgn

You attended aworkshop organised by the state's Red Crescent Society on how to manage
a sprained ankle. Your teacher advisor has asked you to give a talk io the Red Crescent
Society members in your school to upgrade their skills in giving first-aid treatment.

Use the notes below to write your talk:

rest onkle

don't wolk

oPPly ice

20 minutes

reduce swelling

. bondageonkle (not too tightly)
- stobilise onkle

ensure continuous blood f low

. roise higher thon hip

prevent f urther swel I i ng

o ho mossogtng

Prevent more rnJUry

When writing the talk, you must remember to:

o greot your audience

o mention the pu{pose of the talk

. include all the points given

. end your talk appropriately

Note:
For your talk, you will receive up to 15 marks for the format and content points,
and up to 20 marks for the quality of your writing.
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SULIT 3

Section B : Continuous Writing

[5 0 marksf

lTime suggested : One hour)

Write a composition of about 350 words on one of the following topics.

1 A famous person you admire.

2 Should school students have part-time jobs?

Discuss.

3 The best things in life are free.

4 Write a story that ends with:

"... They looked at each other and smiled meaningfully."

5 Peace.

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT

ttlgn
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SULIT
NO. KAD PENGENALAN/
I.C. NUMBER

ANGKA GILIRAN/
INDEX NUMBER

LEMBAGA PEPERIKSAAN
KEMENTERIAN PELAJARAN MALAYSIA

SIJIL PELAJARAN MALAYSIA 2OII 1119t2
BAHASA INGGERIS
Kertas 2
Nov./Dis.

^lzoJam Dua jam lima belas minit

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

Arahan

1. Tulis nombor kad pengenalan dan angka giliran anda pada ruang
yang disediakan.

2. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi empat bahagian: Bahagian A, Bahagian B,
Bahagian C dan Bahagian D.

3. Jawab semua bahagian dalam kertas saala:n ini.

4. Soalan-soalan dalam Bahagian A mempurytai empat pilihan jawapan. Jawab setiap
soalan dengan menghitamkan ruang yang betul di halantan 20.

lnstructions

1. Write your I.C. number and index number in the space provided.

2. This question paper consists oJ'.four sections: Sectiotr A, Section B, Section C
and Section D.

Answer all sections in this qttestion paper.

Questions in Section A have four options. Answer each question by blackening
the correct space on page 20.

-J.

4.

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 20 halaman bercetak dan

l1l912 o 20tt liak cipta Kerajaan Malaysia

2 halaman tidak bercetak.

[Lihat halaman sebelah
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SULIT )

Section A

ll5 marksf

lTirue suggested : 25 rninutesl

tt19t2

The

A

B

C

D

purpose of this notice is to

inform the public about vandalism

involve the public in preventing vandalism

encourage the public to use the public phones

show the public the location of public phones

The writer rvishes to

A disappointment

B disagreement

C disrespect

D dislike

express her

ff- HELP US TO HELP YOU

If you see someone vandalising a public phone or find that it has been damaged,
let us know. Together we can reduce the vandalism of public phones. Report it when
you see it. You'll never know when you need the phone.

CALL : 1 800 88 8700

Dear Editor,

My family and I recently visited the National Zoo. To our dismay.
the animals were poorly fed and suffering from diseases. This situation
could be avoided if they were given proper care and diet. Another issue
is the hygiene of the zoo. From the cages to the open areas, visitors
and animals have to endure a filthy environment. This is a disgrace
considering that we are making efforts to promote tourism.

Aliza
Tasik Chini
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Petf i n d e r.my, an online pet adoption portal
is organising a series of pet adoption d.rives
every weekend from April to JuIy. Lovely pets from
various animal shelters will be featured every
weekend for instant adoption. The adoption fees are
RMI50 for dogs and RMI00 for cats. Adopters will
receive a free starter pack consisting of essential
items including food, shampoo and vouchers.
For details, visit http:/ /www.petfinder.my/

SULIT

From the extract above, we know that

A pet adoption drives will be held daily

B adopters need to buy a starter pack

C it takes a long time to adopt a pet

D people can adopt pets for a fee

l1t9t2

[Lihat halaman sebelah
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SULIT t1t9t2
aoaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoao
-

Get 25 per cent discorrnt
on the book, "We Need To Talk",

written by
Lind Steven

Meet the author at our June Book Club
gathering.

Simply present this coupon upon
payment at any BBB bookstore except at
its branch in Kuala Lumpur lnternational
Airport (KLIA).

This offer is valid for one-time use and only
original coupons will be accepted. lt is

not valid for other promotional items
or exchangeable for cash.

To get a discount on the book, we must

A use the original coupon

B buy other promotional items

C attend the book club gathering

D go to BBB bookstore in KLIA

Kuala Selangor: The Malaysian Red Crescent Society recently organised
the "Let's Make Selangor Green" event. The progralnme aimed to replant some 10,000
mangrove seedlings. A total of 1,000 young mangroves were planted at Taman Alam,
a stopover for migratory birds from all over the world. The mangrove-planting initiative,
which was calTied out tn a gotong-royong spirit, was a success. Mangrove forests play
an important role in preventing and mitigating the effects of natural disasters
such as a tsunami.

The objective of the "Let's Make Selangor Green" event was to

A prevent tsunami

B attract migratory birds

C replant mangrove seedlings

D foster the spirit of gotong-royong
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SULIT 1Lt9t2

All students will be required to toke up of leost one sport next
Year. The moue is port of the Educotion Ministry's plon to revive
the glory of sports in school. sports in school hove been
neg.lected os o result of the lock of infrostructure, equipment
ond teoching stoff but this will now chonge.

The word this in the extract refers to the

A lack of teaching staff

B sports being neglected

C Education Ministry's plan

D students taking up at least one sport

(Adapted from The Expat, 2006)

From the extract, we know that Ramli

A organises musical shows and concerts

B has gained wealth through his hobby

C is now stationed in Gua Musang

D started his career as a musician

[Lihat halaman sebelah
SULIT

RAMLT'5 RICH RHYTHM

ft's very eosy to tell that Romli Selomot, the Monoging
Director of Music Supplies Sdn. Bhd. loves whot he does.
Ploying musicol instruments, which storted os o hobby, hos led
to o booming business.

Originolly f rom Gua Musong, Kelonton, Romli orrived
in Kuolo Lumpur six yeors ogo to work in the bonking sector.
Now, 38, he speoks with conf idence ond smiles obout
the business he loves.
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SULIT 1tt9t2

A survey was carried out among 100 students of a secondary
school on what makes a good teacher. Forty percent feels that
a good teacher should be well-versed in the subject matter. Thirty
percent feels teachers need to be caring, punctual and responsible.
ln addition, oo equal percentage of the remaining students feels
teachers should change their style of teaching and portray a pleasant
appearance.

Which of the following pie charts best represents the results of the survey?

6

A

B

D

Content Expert
30%

Positive Attitudes
40%

Content Expert
40%

Positive Attitudes
t5%

Content Expert
1s%

Positive Attitudes
rs%

Content Expert
40%

Positive Attitudes
30%
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SULIT t1t9t2

Questions 9 - 15 are based on the following passage. Choose the best answer to fillin each blank.

I would like to share with you an incident that I will never forget. This is 9 my
only son, Haikal. As my son's eighth birthday approached, he could not contain
his excitement because he was allowed to invite the children in the neighbourhood to his

birthday party.

On the morning of the 'big' day, a woman called to 10 me that she could not
make it to the party.I must have seemed 11 to her, so she replied, "f 'm Haikal's teacher

- Mrs Choo." She paused, and then said, "Didn't you know he'd invited 12 to his

party?"

"No," I said "but you're most welcome to drop in later for a piece of cake." She was

silent for a few seconds, then she said, "Your son has invited the whole class - 30 children
in a11."

I hung up and 13 called for Haikal. He looked mischievous and burst into laughter.

I asked 14 he had done such a thing.

"I have 15 wanted a surprise party, Mom! Are you surprised?"

You bet I was.

A concerning

B concerned

C concerns

D concern

13 A suddenly

B gradually

C reluctantly

D immediately

14 A why

B how

C when

D where

15 A rarely

B always

C usually

D sometimes

10A
B

C

D

11 A
B

C

D

question

remind

inform

ask

confuse

confuses

confused

confusing

12 A me

B her

C him

D them

lll9l2 o 2011 Hak cipta Kerajaan Malaysia
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SULIT 8

Section B

ll0 marksl

lTime suggested : 25 minutesl

Questions 16 - 25

Read the following poster and complete the graphic organiser opposite.

1tt9t2

PERDANA IMPERIAL RESORT and sERl MAGAZINE
present

Teachers' Day Dedication Contest

Show your appreciation of your teacher this coming Teachers' Day. Write the most
creative dedication and submit it today. The three most creative entries will win:

How to enter:
. Submit your dedication in not more than 30 words

. E-mail to competition@serimag.com.my or fax to 03-2288 5508

. Include your full name, I.C. number, contact number, and the name
and address ofyour school

. Deadline : 20 March 2011

Terms and Gonditions:
. Winners will be notified by telephone

. The decision of the judges is final

. Prtzes are not exchangeable for cash
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SULIT

Questions

Using the

tt19t2

16-2s
information from the poster given, complete the graphic organiser below.

Organisers:

24.

25.

Closing date:

23.

Wa

22.

to inform the winners:

Complimentary meal offered:

18.

Ways to send your entries:

19.

20.

Length of dedication:

21.

ll0 marksl

halaman sebelah
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SULIT 10 1119t2

Section C

125 marksl

lTime suggested : 50 minutesl

Questions 26 - 31 are based on the following passage.

(Helen, the writer, who lives in the United States of America, describes her friendship
with a tiny hummingbird that she found.)

The thrill of seeing the first hummingbird in my garden has never left me - the sight of
this unbelievably tiny creature with striking feathers flitting boldly from flower to flower.
To attract other birds, I began growing their favourite plants. Soon, more hummingbirds
began visiting my garden from May through late September, before departing for countries
with warmer climates. In 1998, the last one left on October 3 - or so I thought. 5

On October 21, I went outdoors for my early morning chores. Suddenly, I saw a young
male hummingbird. I couldn't believe my eyes as I thought these birds should have migrated
by then. I quickly looked around the garden as hummingbirds usually need to feed once
every ten to fifteen minutes and my garden was bare. This bird would have nothing to eat
so I hung out a feeder containing liquid nectar. However, the bird didn't seem to know what 10
to do with it and kept circling a particular spot. Finally, I placed a trall of plants leading
to my conservatory, z special room where I grew my flowers. When the hummingbird came
inside, I closed the door behind him to keep him safe and then set up another feeder.
The bird went from flower to flower before he discovered the feeder. He liked the nectar
and fed on it for the rest of the day. 15

Although I loved the idea of a hummingbird spending the winter in my conservatory,
I hesitated to take away his freedom. But I also didn't want him to die. So I called
an ornithologist, an expert on birds, for advice. He warned me that this bird was probably
not going to live and gave me three choices: I could keep the bird all winter, or I could fatten
him up and let him go after a few days, or I could find someone to release him down south 2 0

where it was warrner. I reasoned that if the bird had nothing outside to eat that day, the next
day wouldn't be any better. And sending him south was not practical. However, I could
provide suitable living conditions to keep him warm in my conservatory. I named him Squeak
because of his constant squeaky chirping.

Offering Squeak a balanced diet now became my main concern. Besides nectal 25
hummingbirds need protein from insects. The ornithologist then suggested Nektar-Plus.
I kept two feeders of this complete diet going at all times. As hummingbirds love to bathe,
I also bought a small plastic bird bath for Squeak. But he had different plans as bath time
was always a game to him. He would rather slide around on the wet leaves and get his entire
body soaked. After bathing, he would fly around the room to dry himself. Once when 30
he became sick, I had to nurse him back to health.

As winter turned to spring, we had strengthened our friendship. Hoping that he would
make my garden his territory I gave him a special treat.I filled a feeder with a particularly
sweet solution and held it in my hand. After just one taste, Squeak loved it. He began
watching for me and waiting eagerly by the door handle for this treat. By then, he would even 3 5

allow me to stroke him. I began to spend more time with him.
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SULIT 1tt9t2

In early May, the other hummingbirds returned and when Squeak spotted them outside,
he became excited, chattering and flying rapidly to and fro. One day, I saw him and another
hummingbird hovering beak to beak with the window between them and I knew then what
had to be done. As much as I loved having Squeak, I realised that I had to let him go.40
That morning, as usual, Squeak had a shower after which I opened the door in the
conseryatory. I then coaxed him with a treat in my hand. He came over for a sip, then flew
back inside. He did rt agarn and again. Each time I moved farther away and after much
coaxing, he finally came all the way out to where I was. He took a drink, then inspected
a plant hanging on the porch. Suddenly he lifted up, flew over the roof of the house - and 45
was gone. My eyes filled with tears. I was sorry for releasing him - yet I also knew
it was for the best.

(Adapted from Reader's Digest, 1995)

26 From paragraph 1, what did the writer do to encourage more hummingbirds into
her garden?

I I markf

27 From paragraph 2,

(a) why was the writer surprised to see the hummingbird?

... [ 1 mark]

(b) what did the writer put in the feeder for the bird?

[ 1 markl

28 From paragraph 3,

(a) which word tells you that the writer was not sure what to do with the bird?

[ 1 mark)

(b) of the three choices suggested by the ornithologist, which option did the writer
choose?

[Lihat halaman sebelah
SULIT
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SULIT t2

29 (o) From paragtaph 4, what evidence is there to show that Squeak had
bath time?

5, give two pieces of evidence to show that Squeak enjoyed his

... [1 mark]

[1 markf

30 In your

Reason

own words, give two reasons why the writer was sad to release Squeak.

1:

Reason 2:

1tt9t2

fun during

(b)
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SULIT 13 tttgt2

31 Based on the passage, write a summary on how the writer showed her love and care
for the hummingbird.

Credit will be given for use of own words but care must be taken not to change
the original meaning.

Your sunmary must:

. be in continuous writing form (not in note form)

. use materials from line 9 to line 36

o not be longer than 130 words, including the 10 words given below

Begin your summary as follows:

To show her love and care for the hummingbird, she

[ 1 5 marks)

[Lihat halaman sebelah
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SULIT 14 t1t9/2

ANSWER SHEET FOR QUESTTON 31
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SULIT tttgt2

Section D

120 marksl

lTime suggested : 35 minutesl

32 Read the poem below and answer the questions that fottow.

In the midst of hardship

At dawn they returned home
their soaky clothes torn
and approached the stove
their limbs marked by scratches
their legs full of wounds
but on their brows
there was not a sign of despair

The whole day and night just passed
they had to brave the horrendous flood
in the water all the time
between bloated carcasses
and tiny chips of tree barks
desperately looking for their son's
albino buffalo that was never found

They were born amidst hardship
and grew up without a sigh or a complaint
now they are in the kitchen, making
jokes while rolling their cigarette leaves

Latiff Mohidin

(o) At what time of the day did they return home?

.... [ 1 markf

(b) In stanza 2,

(i) which word shows that the situation was dreadful?

(ii) why were they in the water all the time?

(c) Iryouwereoneor,h.,;r;;;,;;;,* ;;;;;;,r; 
tr markl

Give a reason for your answer.

Action : ...... ......... [1 markf

Reason: ...... ......... [1 mark]

[Lihat halaman sebelah
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SULIT L6 Lrrgt2

33 The following are the novels studied in the literature component in English Language.

The Curse Lee Su Ann

Step By Wicked Step Anne Fine

Catch Us If You Can Catherine MacPhail

Choose any one of the novels above and answer the question below.

Which part of the story do you like most?

Give reasons for your choice with close reference to the text.

ll5 marksl
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SULIT 17

ANSWER SHEET FOR QUESTTON 33

tttg/2
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SULIT 18 tttgt2

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT
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SULIT 20

FOR SECTION A

Blacken only one space for each question. If you wish
blackened mark that you have rnade. Then blacken the

EXAMPLE:

1119t2

to change your answer, erase the
space for the new answer.
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